
Your Odor Defense System
BARRICADE™Helping you win the bathroom battle.

Keep them coming back.
Public restroom experiences create a real and lasting 
impression on guests. Employ Impact’s Barricade Odor 
Defense System to fight the cause of odors and enhance 
the restroom environment in your facility.

Patents pending on Barricade Hygiene Screen, Press-on Mats and Fragrance StixTM

Impact Products, LLC 
2840 Centennial Road 
Toledo, Ohio 43617-1898

800.333.1541 
www.impact-products.com

FRAGRANCE PORTFOLIO

BRC1410

 † Contains 2 of each fragrance and 2 mounting brackets
†† Contains 6 of each fragrance and 6 mounting brackets

Description *Fragrance Fragrance 
Color Code Size Packaging Item

12" Fragrance Stix Tempest Blue Seas (M) 3 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512TBS

12" Fragrance Stix Moroccan Dusk (M) 4 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MD

12" Fragrance Stix Mahogany Lodge (M) 5 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512ML

12" Fragrance Stix Orchids of Oahu (F) 6 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512OO

12" Fragrance Stix Venetian Romance (F) 7 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512VR

12" Fragrance Stix Ming Blossoms (F) 8 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MB

12" Fragrance Stix Saharan Ivory (U) 9 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512SI

12" Fragrance Stix Mandarin Fields (U) 10 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MF

12" Fragrance Stix Spices of the Pacific Rim (U) 11 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512SPR

12" Fragrance Stix Essence of Everest (OD) 12 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512EE

12" Fragrance Stix Breezes of Big Sky (OD) 13 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512BBS

12" Combo Kit All Fragrances 12" L x .5" H x .5" W  † 801512C

4" Fragrance Stix Tempest Blue Seas (M) 3 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504TBS

4" Fragrance Stix Moroccan Dusk (M) 4 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MD

4" Fragrance Stix Mahogany Lodge (M) 5 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504ML

4" Fragrance Stix Orchids of Oahu (F) 6 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504OO

4" Fragrance Stix Venetian Romance (F) 7 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504VR

4" Fragrance Stix Ming Blossoms (F) 8 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MB

4" Fragrance Stix Saharan Ivory (U) 9 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504SI

4" Fragrance Stix Mandarin Fields (U) 10 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MF

4" Fragrance Stix Spices of the Pacific Rim (U) 11 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504SPR

4" Fragrance Stix Essence of Everest (OD) 12 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504EE

4" Fragrance Stix Breezes of Big Sky (OD) 13 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504BBS

4" Combo Kit All Fragrances 4" L x .5" H x .5" W †† 801504C

4" Stix Mounting Bracket Light Gray/Unscented 4" L x .25" H x .5" W 72 each 801504B

12" Stix Mounting Bracket Light Gray/Unscented 12" L x .25" H x .5" W 24 each 801512B

Large Hygiene Screen White/Unscented 14.5" L x .1.25" H x .9" W 6 each 801601

Small Hygiene Screen White/Unscented 12" L x 1" H x 7.5" W 6 each 801602

Press-On Disposable Urinal Mat Gray/Unscented 21.75" L x .06" H x 16" W 6 each 801701

Press-On Disposable Hand Dryer Mat Gray/Unscented 23" L x .06" H x 18" W 6 each 801702

Press-On Disposable Urinal Mat Black/Unscented 21.75" L x .06" H x 16" W 6 each 801703

Press-On Disposable Hand Dryer Mat Black/Unscented 23" L x .06" H x 18" W 6 each 801704

30 Day Timer 5" H x 3" W 50 each SSF30DT

*F - Female Fragrance  M- Male Fragrance 
  U- Unisex Fragrance  OD - Olfactory Disruptive Fragrance

EXOTIC DESTINIES

Male Collection

Tempest Blue Seas - Radiant lemon, crisp pomelo and 
aromatic citrus herbs blend with dew-covered greens, 
peppered cedar and subtle aquatic florals wrapped in 
ambered patchouli undertones and cool touches of 
Eastern olibanum.

Moroccan Dusk - Herbal mandarin leaf, lush woodland 
greens and spiced herbs gleam with rich tobacco 
blossom and peppered amber amid aromatic hints of 
white vetiver, earthy patchouli and powdery tonka.

Mahogany Lodge - Alluring hints of crushed 
pepperwood, warm mahogany, herbal greens and wild 
ivy blend with spiced citrus fruit and sheer florals amid 
light undertones of transparent musk.

Feminine Collection

Orchids of Oahu - Shimmering wild orchid and sweet 
lotus sparkle with juicy, vine-ripened grape, white plum 
and zesty mandarin over sugared honeysuckle accents, 
ambered sandalwood and creamy vanilla.

Venetian Romance - Rich blend of sugared persimmon, 
spicy pink peppercorn and tangy wild blackberry swirled 
with the richness of earthy patchouli and an appealing 
touch of sweet vanilla sugar.

Ming Blossoms - Heady blossoms of fresh ylang ylang, 
fragrant jasmine and velvety tuberose wrapped in a 
smooth base of creamy sandalwood, warm frankincense 
and white musk.

Unisex Collection

Saharan Ivory - Zesty clean ivory notes highlighted by a 
shower-fresh finish.

Mandarin Fields - Heavier mandarin highlights mingled 
with lighter citrus hints, providing a crisp blend of 
energetic mango undertones.

Spices of the Pacific Rim - Proud Asian spices 
complimented by sweet undertones present a firm, yet 
exotic earthy fragrance blend.

Olfactory Disruption Technology Collection

Essence of Everest - The enticing scent of crisp, frosted 
ozone infused with wild herbal accents and cool, 
transparent musk captures the brisk and clean beauty of 
breezy mountain air.

Big Sky Breezes - Captures the aromatic scent of 
fresh-cut pine…natural notes of rich Douglas fir and 
crisp pine balsam blend with uplifting accents of 
frosted eucalyptus, bright boxwood, lush evergreen and 
aromatic bayberry.

Promoting Customer Loyalty and Employee Satisfaction by Creating a Positive Guest Experience.



BARRICADE 
PRESS-ON  
MATS 
Contain and protect

Tile grout is not only hard to  
clean, it can retain unpleasant odors.  
Whether it is urine or water splash, both can cause 
tile and grout to discolor and floors to become  
slippery. Impact’s BARRICADE Urinal and 
Hand-Dryer Mats add another line of defense to 
further promote a healthier and safer restroom 
environment. Designed to absorb 16 ounces (Urinal 
Mats) and 32 ounces (Hand-Dryer Mats) of fluid, 
the mats reduce the danger of slipping, preserve the 
integrity of floors and grouting, and minimize track-
ing throughout your facility.

The mats are made in two shapes for use at urinals 
and under and around hand-drying areas. 

n  Have an adhesive back that holds firmly in place

n  Can be mopped, removes easily with no residue

n Can protect for up to 30 days 

n Available in gray or black

BARRICADE 
HYGIENE SCREEN 
Minimizing the major cause  
of odors

Uric acid is a leading cause of  
restroom odors and unsanitary condi- 
tions. Impact’s BARRICADE Hygiene Screen helps 
eliminate the leading cause of odor by preventing 95 
percent of urine splash-back from urinals. By lim-
iting urine splash, the screen keeps uric acid from 
damaging partitions, floors, and fixtures. It also helps 
keep your customers’ clothes and shoes clean, 
which helps prevent the spread of the odor-causing 
bacteria. The easy-to-clean, patent-pending design 
reduces labor costs by minimizing the damaging 
effects of uric acid and the odors it causes – leaving 
your restrooms fresh and clean.

n The Hygiene Screen, available in two sizes, ensures  
 a proper fit to more than 90% of all urinal designs

n Easy to clean with traditional disinfectants

n  Lasts up to 6,000 flushes (approx. 3 months)

n  Recyclable – No. 7

BARRICADE 
FRAGRANCE STIX™ 
Effectively deodorize odors  
that do occur

It’s a fact of life: restroom odors  
occur. Impact has developed BARRICADE  
Fragrance Stix. These stealthy Stix feature a solid state 
fragrance system so there are no sprays or liquids that 
can spill or coat surfaces. We have developed 11 scents 
to address male, female, and unisex facilities. 

Every restroom is unique and requires different levels of 
fragrance. In order to achieve optimal coverage, Impact 
developed software that enables you to determine how 
much fragrance should be deployed:  
Barricade.Impact-Products.com 

n Low VOC, no asthmagens or phenols

n Non-toxicity, recyclability (No. 7)

n Two lengths – 12 9 and 49

n 30-day protection against odors

”

73% of people  
believe that a 
poorly maintained 
restroom indicates 
poor management.

You may think of your facility’s restrooms 

as just a necessary amenity that you  

provide the public. However, when you  

consider that people tend to judge the 

overall quality of an establishment based 

on how well the restrooms are maintained, 

the importance of providing a clean and 

safe restroom experience may be more  

important than you think. In a recent  

survey by Housekeeping Solutions, more 

than half of respondents stated that  

restrooms were the most challenging  

area to keep clean. 

Knowing the importance of a positive 

guest exeperience, Impact set out to help 

win the battle of the bathroom with its 

new Barricade Odor Defense System. This 

innovative, three-part system not only 

helps prevent odors in the first place, 

it helps fragrance those that do occur 

– enhancing customer satisfaction and 

providing tools to ensure compliance. 

“

PREVENTION PREVENTION FRAGRANCE

BARRICADE 
30-DAY TIMER CARD  
& SOFTWARE 
Keeping your system on schedule

No system works if it isn’t kept  
up to date. Compliance with clean-
ing schedules and product change-
outs is a common challenge. Impact 
offers the 30-day Timer Card, a simple 
push-button reminder tool that can 
be hung on a cart, or in the house-
keeping department. Impact offers a 
free software program that helps you 
determine how much fragrance you 
need and its optimal placement: 
Barricade.impact-products.com

n  30-day timer card alerts facility 
personnel to change products

n  The free online software program 
helps in determining quantity and 
placement of product, and re-
minds you when to change-out.

30-day Timer Card

COMPLIANCE
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Your Odor Defense System
BARRICADE™Helping you win the bathroom battle.

Keep them coming back.
Public restroom experiences create a real and lasting 
impression on guests. Employ Impact’s Barricade Odor 
Defense System to fight the cause of odors and enhance 
the restroom environment in your facility.

Patents pending on Barricade Hygiene Screen, Press-on Mats and Fragrance StixTM

Impact Products, LLC 
2840 Centennial Road 
Toledo, Ohio 43617-1898

800.333.1541 
www.impact-products.com

FRAGRANCE PORTFOLIO

BRC1410

 † Contains 2 of each fragrance and 2 mounting brackets
†† Contains 6 of each fragrance and 6 mounting brackets

Description *Fragrance Fragrance 
Color Code Size Packaging Item

12" Fragrance Stix Tempest Blue Seas (M) 3 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512TBS

12" Fragrance Stix Moroccan Dusk (M) 4 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MD

12" Fragrance Stix Mahogany Lodge (M) 5 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512ML

12" Fragrance Stix Orchids of Oahu (F) 6 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512OO

12" Fragrance Stix Venetian Romance (F) 7 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512VR

12" Fragrance Stix Ming Blossoms (F) 8 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MB

12" Fragrance Stix Saharan Ivory (U) 9 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512SI

12" Fragrance Stix Mandarin Fields (U) 10 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MF

12" Fragrance Stix Spices of the Pacific Rim (U) 11 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512SPR

12" Fragrance Stix Essence of Everest (OD) 12 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512EE

12" Fragrance Stix Breezes of Big Sky (OD) 13 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512BBS

12" Combo Kit All Fragrances 12" L x .5" H x .5" W  † 801512C

4" Fragrance Stix Tempest Blue Seas (M) 3 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504TBS

4" Fragrance Stix Moroccan Dusk (M) 4 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MD

4" Fragrance Stix Mahogany Lodge (M) 5 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504ML

4" Fragrance Stix Orchids of Oahu (F) 6 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504OO

4" Fragrance Stix Venetian Romance (F) 7 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504VR

4" Fragrance Stix Ming Blossoms (F) 8 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MB

4" Fragrance Stix Saharan Ivory (U) 9 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504SI

4" Fragrance Stix Mandarin Fields (U) 10 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MF

4" Fragrance Stix Spices of the Pacific Rim (U) 11 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504SPR

4" Fragrance Stix Essence of Everest (OD) 12 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504EE

4" Fragrance Stix Breezes of Big Sky (OD) 13 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504BBS

4" Combo Kit All Fragrances 4" L x .5" H x .5" W †† 801504C

4" Stix Mounting Bracket Light Gray/Unscented 4" L x .25" H x .5" W 72 each 801504B

12" Stix Mounting Bracket Light Gray/Unscented 12" L x .25" H x .5" W 24 each 801512B

Large Hygiene Screen White/Unscented 14.5" L x .1.25" H x .9" W 6 each 801601

Small Hygiene Screen White/Unscented 12" L x 1" H x 7.5" W 6 each 801602

Press-On Disposable Urinal Mat Gray/Unscented 21.75" L x .06" H x 16" W 6 each 801701

Press-On Disposable Hand Dryer Mat Gray/Unscented 23" L x .06" H x 18" W 6 each 801702

Press-On Disposable Urinal Mat Black/Unscented 21.75" L x .06" H x 16" W 6 each 801703

Press-On Disposable Hand Dryer Mat Black/Unscented 23" L x .06" H x 18" W 6 each 801704

30 Day Timer 5" H x 3" W 50 each SSF30DT

*F - Female Fragrance  M- Male Fragrance 
  U- Unisex Fragrance  OD - Olfactory Disruptive Fragrance

EXOTIC DESTINIES

Male Collection

Tempest Blue Seas - Radiant lemon, crisp pomelo and 
aromatic citrus herbs blend with dew-covered greens, 
peppered cedar and subtle aquatic florals wrapped in 
ambered patchouli undertones and cool touches of 
Eastern olibanum.

Moroccan Dusk - Herbal mandarin leaf, lush woodland 
greens and spiced herbs gleam with rich tobacco 
blossom and peppered amber amid aromatic hints of 
white vetiver, earthy patchouli and powdery tonka.

Mahogany Lodge - Alluring hints of crushed 
pepperwood, warm mahogany, herbal greens and wild 
ivy blend with spiced citrus fruit and sheer florals amid 
light undertones of transparent musk.

Feminine Collection

Orchids of Oahu - Shimmering wild orchid and sweet 
lotus sparkle with juicy, vine-ripened grape, white plum 
and zesty mandarin over sugared honeysuckle accents, 
ambered sandalwood and creamy vanilla.

Venetian Romance - Rich blend of sugared persimmon, 
spicy pink peppercorn and tangy wild blackberry swirled 
with the richness of earthy patchouli and an appealing 
touch of sweet vanilla sugar.

Ming Blossoms - Heady blossoms of fresh ylang ylang, 
fragrant jasmine and velvety tuberose wrapped in a 
smooth base of creamy sandalwood, warm frankincense 
and white musk.

Unisex Collection

Saharan Ivory - Zesty clean ivory notes highlighted by a 
shower-fresh finish.

Mandarin Fields - Heavier mandarin highlights mingled 
with lighter citrus hints, providing a crisp blend of 
energetic mango undertones.

Spices of the Pacific Rim - Proud Asian spices 
complimented by sweet undertones present a firm, yet 
exotic earthy fragrance blend.

Olfactory Disruption Technology Collection

Essence of Everest - The enticing scent of crisp, frosted 
ozone infused with wild herbal accents and cool, 
transparent musk captures the brisk and clean beauty of 
breezy mountain air.

Big Sky Breezes - Captures the aromatic scent of 
fresh-cut pine…natural notes of rich Douglas fir and 
crisp pine balsam blend with uplifting accents of 
frosted eucalyptus, bright boxwood, lush evergreen and 
aromatic bayberry.

Promoting Customer Loyalty and Employee Satisfaction by Creating a Positive Guest Experience.
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Toledo, Ohio 43617-1898

800.333.1541 
www.impact-products.com

FRAGRANCE PORTFOLIO

BRC1410

 † Contains 2 of each fragrance and 2 mounting brackets
†† Contains 6 of each fragrance and 6 mounting brackets

Description *Fragrance Fragrance 
Color Code Size Packaging Item

12" Fragrance Stix Tempest Blue Seas (M) 3 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512TBS

12" Fragrance Stix Moroccan Dusk (M) 4 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MD

12" Fragrance Stix Mahogany Lodge (M) 5 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512ML

12" Fragrance Stix Orchids of Oahu (F) 6 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512OO

12" Fragrance Stix Venetian Romance (F) 7 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512VR

12" Fragrance Stix Ming Blossoms (F) 8 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MB

12" Fragrance Stix Saharan Ivory (U) 9 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512SI

12" Fragrance Stix Mandarin Fields (U) 10 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512MF

12" Fragrance Stix Spices of the Pacific Rim (U) 11 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512SPR

12" Fragrance Stix Essence of Everest (OD) 12 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512EE

12" Fragrance Stix Breezes of Big Sky (OD) 13 12" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 12 bg./cs. 801512BBS

12" Combo Kit All Fragrances 12" L x .5" H x .5" W  † 801512C

4" Fragrance Stix Tempest Blue Seas (M) 3 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504TBS

4" Fragrance Stix Moroccan Dusk (M) 4 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MD

4" Fragrance Stix Mahogany Lodge (M) 5 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504ML

4" Fragrance Stix Orchids of Oahu (F) 6 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504OO

4" Fragrance Stix Venetian Romance (F) 7 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504VR

4" Fragrance Stix Ming Blossoms (F) 8 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MB

4" Fragrance Stix Saharan Ivory (U) 9 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504SI

4" Fragrance Stix Mandarin Fields (U) 10 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504MF

4" Fragrance Stix Spices of the Pacific Rim (U) 11 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504SPR

4" Fragrance Stix Essence of Everest (OD) 12 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504EE

4" Fragrance Stix Breezes of Big Sky (OD) 13 4" L x .5" H x .5" W 2/bg.; 36 bg./cs. 801504BBS

4" Combo Kit All Fragrances 4" L x .5" H x .5" W †† 801504C

4" Stix Mounting Bracket Light Gray/Unscented 4" L x .25" H x .5" W 72 each 801504B

12" Stix Mounting Bracket Light Gray/Unscented 12" L x .25" H x .5" W 24 each 801512B

Large Hygiene Screen White/Unscented 14.5" L x .1.25" H x .9" W 6 each 801601

Small Hygiene Screen White/Unscented 12" L x 1" H x 7.5" W 6 each 801602

Press-On Disposable Urinal Mat Gray/Unscented 21.75" L x .06" H x 16" W 6 each 801701

Press-On Disposable Hand Dryer Mat Gray/Unscented 23" L x .06" H x 18" W 6 each 801702

Press-On Disposable Urinal Mat Black/Unscented 21.75" L x .06" H x 16" W 6 each 801703

Press-On Disposable Hand Dryer Mat Black/Unscented 23" L x .06" H x 18" W 6 each 801704

30 Day Timer 5" H x 3" W 50 each SSF30DT

*F - Female Fragrance  M- Male Fragrance 
  U- Unisex Fragrance  OD - Olfactory Disruptive Fragrance

EXOTIC DESTINIES

Male Collection

Tempest Blue Seas - Radiant lemon, crisp pomelo and 
aromatic citrus herbs blend with dew-covered greens, 
peppered cedar and subtle aquatic florals wrapped in 
ambered patchouli undertones and cool touches of 
Eastern olibanum.

Moroccan Dusk - Herbal mandarin leaf, lush woodland 
greens and spiced herbs gleam with rich tobacco 
blossom and peppered amber amid aromatic hints of 
white vetiver, earthy patchouli and powdery tonka.

Mahogany Lodge - Alluring hints of crushed 
pepperwood, warm mahogany, herbal greens and wild 
ivy blend with spiced citrus fruit and sheer florals amid 
light undertones of transparent musk.

Feminine Collection

Orchids of Oahu - Shimmering wild orchid and sweet 
lotus sparkle with juicy, vine-ripened grape, white plum 
and zesty mandarin over sugared honeysuckle accents, 
ambered sandalwood and creamy vanilla.

Venetian Romance - Rich blend of sugared persimmon, 
spicy pink peppercorn and tangy wild blackberry swirled 
with the richness of earthy patchouli and an appealing 
touch of sweet vanilla sugar.

Ming Blossoms - Heady blossoms of fresh ylang ylang, 
fragrant jasmine and velvety tuberose wrapped in a 
smooth base of creamy sandalwood, warm frankincense 
and white musk.

Unisex Collection

Saharan Ivory - Zesty clean ivory notes highlighted by a 
shower-fresh finish.

Mandarin Fields - Heavier mandarin highlights mingled 
with lighter citrus hints, providing a crisp blend of 
energetic mango undertones.

Spices of the Pacific Rim - Proud Asian spices 
complimented by sweet undertones present a firm, yet 
exotic earthy fragrance blend.

Olfactory Disruption Technology Collection

Essence of Everest - The enticing scent of crisp, frosted 
ozone infused with wild herbal accents and cool, 
transparent musk captures the brisk and clean beauty of 
breezy mountain air.

Big Sky Breezes - Captures the aromatic scent of 
fresh-cut pine…natural notes of rich Douglas fir and 
crisp pine balsam blend with uplifting accents of 
frosted eucalyptus, bright boxwood, lush evergreen and 
aromatic bayberry.

Promoting Customer Loyalty and Employee Satisfaction by Creating a Positive Guest Experience.


